Consultant Observation and Feedback Visit

On-site, professional, data-informed consulting to support schoolwide implementation of Responsive Classroom

Providing educators with ongoing support is a crucial component in the multi-year process of implementing Responsive Classroom schoolwide. The Consultant Observation and Feedback Visit is a full-day, on-site visit by a Responsive Classroom educational consultant who provides observational feedback and advice on your school’s next steps. During the visit, the educational consultant collects data with the online, rubric-based tool Kaleidoscope, which gathers observations of teacher practices and various nonclassroom spaces to determine schoolwide patterns and opportunities for growth.

Key Features

■ Observations of up to ten classrooms and nonclassroom spaces using Kaleidoscope
■ Sixty-minute debrief meeting with school leaders to summarize the observation and determine next steps
■ Alignment of current school goals with Responsive Classroom practices and plans for ongoing professional development

Important Details

■ Included in schoolwide contracts for four-day workshops
■ Also available to purchase separately
■ Scheduled nine to twelve weeks following the completion of the four-day training
■ Includes a Quick Coaching Guide 30-pack, a one-year subscription to Kaleidoscope, and additional Responsive Classroom tools

Research Based

A three-year efficacy study of Responsive Classroom by the Curry School of Education at the University of Virginia found that teachers were more likely to use Responsive Classroom practices when:

■ Their principal showed buy-in to the approach
■ They received coaching while implementing new practices
■ Their school climate offered validation and social support for trying the Responsive Classroom approach

For more information, contact our Educational Partnerships Department at educationalpartnership@crslearn.org or call 800-360-6332, ext. 151